




We have made every effort to make suite ordering as simple as possible for our guests.

To ensure the highest presentation, service, and quality, Diamond Catering & Events requests that all food and beverage orders are placed by 
12:00 pm, two business day prior to each event.  Please place all Saturday, Sunday, and Monday orders by 12:00 pm on Friday.

Diamond Catering & Events representatives are available to assist you with your food and beverage selections from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm, 
Monday throught Friday.  To reach a representative, please dial (585) 454-1001, x3034 or e-mail CateringAdmin@RedWingsBaseball.com.

*Please note, per league and health code regulations, no outside food or beverage may be brought into Frontier Field.  Diamond Catering & Events is 
the only authorized seller of food and beverage for consumptions on the premises.  Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

1.  All fans will undergo temperature checks before entering Frontier Field.  
  Any fan displaying a temperature of 100 degrees or above will not be 
  permitted entry.

22.  Due to the summer heat potentially inflating body temperatures, if a fan    
  tests above 100 degrees initially, there will be an opportunity for a 10-minute  
  cool down period and a re-test. If the fan still has a temperature above 100   
  degrees after their second test, they will not be allowed entry.

3. 3.  All fans will need to have received their second dose of the Pfizer-BioNtech  
  or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine or single dose of the Johnson & Johnson's    
  Janssen COVID-19 vaccine at least 14 days prior to the date of the game.     
  Fans who are fully vaccinated can show their vaccination card at doors or   
  show their Excelsior Pass on their phone.

     a.  If the fan has not received full vaccination(s) the following must be 
       presented:
              Proof of negative antigen Covid-19 test (test must be taken within 6   
       hours of FIRST PITCH) or Proof of negative PCR Covid-19 test (a       
       negative result must be received within 72 hour of FIRST PITCH)

4.  While at Frontier Field fans 2 years and older are expected to wear facial 
    coverings. This includes on the concourse and in the restroom. When       
  seated, where social distancing is designed, masks can removed for eating  
  and drinking. Fans unable or unwilling to adhere to this policy will be asked  
  to leave.
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